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Inpatient
hospice
services
suspended
Campbell County Health
CEO says there’s not
enough demand for
Close to Home services
By JAKE GOODRICK
NEWS RECORD WRITER
jgoodrick@gillettenewsrecord.net

After recently shutting down inpatient hospice services at Close to
Home Hospice Hospitality House,
Campbell County Health will reevaluate at the end of the month when to
reopen the facility.
The temporary hiatus on inpatient services began at the end of
September and was a result of a
steady decrease in demand for inpatient hospice services, said CCH
CEO Colleen Heeter.
“We have had a significant decrease
in the Hospice House inpatients and
statistically we’ve been seeing that
drop through the years,” she said.
Between CCH’s 2019 and 2020
fiscal years, the number of inpatient
days spent at Close to Home has
dropped from 1,531 to 1,253. In the
first quarter of the 2021 fiscal year,
that trend continued with only 107
inpatient days, Heeter said.
Meanwhile, the number of outpatient hospice visits have increased
from 1,845 to 2,253 over that same
time, she said.
“We’ve seen a move to more outpatient hospice and we have yet to
figure out what that’s from,” Heeter
said. “Even these statistics happened
before COVID. There could be many
reasons for it.”
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Ruedene Kyle lovingly touches the face of husband Lyle Kyle, both 94, in their Gillette home Monday afternoon. Monday is the couple’s
75th wedding anniversary — known as the diamond anniversary — and are as in love with each other now as they were when they wed.

They’re diamonds
in coal country
Monday is 75th anniversary for Gillette couple Ruedene and Lyle Kyle
By CARY LITTLEJOHN S NEWS RECORD WRITER
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Flu shot is more important now than ever
Health officials say flu season during pandemic could pose problems
By JAKE GOODRICK
NEWS RECORD WRITER
jgoodrick@gillettenewsrecord.net

With flu season approaching amid
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic,
state and local health officials have
emphasized the importance of getting a
flu shot this year.
“Anyone who would get a flu shot,
please get a flu shot this year,” said
Dr. Nicholas Stamato, a cardiologist
and chief of staff for Campbell County
Health.
“We always see an uptick in influenza this time of year and it certainly
would strain all hospitals if there’s a
large uptick of influenza and COVID at
the same time,” he said.
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It is recommended that everyone
age 6 months and older get a flu shot
Charles Tucker arrived bright and early Sept. 18 to receive his flu shot
this year, said Dr. Alexia Harrist, state
from Heather Reede, an RN with Campbell County Public Health, in the
health officer and state epidemioloagency’s parking lot off 4J Road in Gillette. Health officials are advising
gist with the Wyoming Department of
people get vaccinated for the flu as the COVID-19 pandemic pushes on.

Health, in a press release.
Most healthy people recover from
the flu and COVID-19, but they can
still spread those viruses throughout
the community and to others more vulnerable.
“We are also asking them to help
themselves and others by getting flu
shots,” she said in the press release. “It
won’t help prevent COVID-19, but is
a simple and important step in flu prevention.”
Flu vaccines are updated each season
to adapt to the frequent changes the flu
virus makes each year, Harrist said.
Young children, pregnant women,
people with chronic health conditions
and people 65 and older may be particularly vulnerable to influenza and its
symptoms, the Wyoming Department
of Health reports.
“At this time, my biggest reason for
hoping people will consider getting vaccines is that there are limited resources

throughout our region in terms of
hospital beds and we could easily overwhelm them if there were a large uptick
in both influenza and COVID at the
same time,” Stamato said.
Flu shots are widely available and
can be provided by local public health
offices, doctor’s offices, pharmacies
and some retail stores. Most insurance
plans cover the cost of the shot, accord
ing to the WDH.
Campbell County Public Health
offers a drive-thru flu shot service in its
parking lot on weekdays.
The vaccine can take about two
weeks from the time it is administered
to become effective, prompting a call
for people to not put off getting their
shots this year. Wyoming also has public vaccine programs offered through
participating providers that offer vaccines for “little to no cost” for eligible
patients, according to the state health
department.

Virus is less
likely to spread
in a public gym
than in a bar
By WILL STONE
KAISER HEALTH NEWS
Via The Associated Press

After shutting down in the spring,
America’s empty gyms are beckoning
a cautious public back for a workout.
To reassure wary customers, owners
have put in place — and now advertise — a variety of coronavirus control
measures. At the same time, the fitness industry is trying to rehabilitate
itself by pushing back against what
it sees as a misleading narrative that
gyms have no place during a pandemic.
In the first months of the coronavirus outbreak, most public health
leaders advised closing gyms, erring
on the side of caution. As infections
exploded across the country, states
ordered gyms and fitness centers
closed, along with restaurants, movie
theaters and bars. State and local
officials consistently branded gyms as
high-risk venues for infection, akin to
bars and nightclubs.
In early August, New York Gov.
Andrew Cuomo called gym-going a
“dangerous activity,” saying he would
keep them shut — only to announce
later in the month that most gyms
could reopen in September at a third
of the capacity and under tight regulations.
New York, New Jersey and North
Carolina were among the last state
holdouts — only recently allowing fitness facilities to reopen. Many states
continue to limit capacity and have
instituted new requirements.
The benefits of gyms are clear.
Regular exercise staves off depression
and improves sleep, and staying fit
may be a way to avoid a serious case
of COVID-19. But there are clear
risks, too: Lots of people moving
around indoors, sharing equipment
and air, and breathing heavily could
be a recipe for easy viral spread. There
are scattered reports of coronavirus
cases traced back to specific gyms.
But gym owners say those are outliers
and argue the dominant portrayal
overemphasizes potential dangers and
ignores their brief but successful track
record of safety during the pandemic.
A Seattle gym struggles to comply
with new rules and survive
At NW Fitness in Seattle, everything from a set of squats to a run on
the treadmill requires a mask. Every
other cardio machine is off-limits. The
owners have marked up the floor with
blue tape to show where each person
can work out.
Esmery Corniel, a member, has
resumed his workout routine with the
punching bag.
“I was honestly just losing my
mind,” said Corniel, 27. He said he
feels comfortable in the gym with its
new safety protocols.
“Everybody wears their mask,
everybody socially distances, so it’s no
problem here at all,” Corniel said.
There’s no longer the usual morning
“rush” of people working out before
heading to their jobs.
See SAFE GYMS, Page E7
■■■■
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Jackie Drake laughs at Daniel Rhodes after he made a comment that her teammate Steve Vercimak (not pictured) would not get his bid,
but did during a game of pinochle at the Campbell County Senior Center. Medical experts say games and activities that keep the mind
active help stave off dementia.

Stave off
dementia

President Trump’s
mental health test claim
spotlights importance of
maintaining brain health

By JAKE GOODRICK S NEWS RECORD WRITER
jgoodrick@gillettenewsrecord.net

P

Max Hoepgner moves her piece after getting a “go” during a game of cribbage at
the Campbell County Senior Center, whwich has since been closed to activities
during the coronavirus pandemic. Keeping the mind active is key to maintaining
good mental health as you age.

resident Donald Trump took a test
this summer.
In July during an interview with Fox
News’ Chris Wallace, Trump boasted about
his performance on the Montreal Cognitive
Assessment.
When Wallace referenced a poll comparing
the nation’s confidence in his mental competency to that of his election opponent, Joe
Biden, Trump claimed he could out perform
Biden on the same assessment.
“Joe and I will take a test,” Trump said. “Let
him take the same test I took.”
It caused Wallace to question if the test is a
fair assessment of competency or intelligence,
especially for older people.
“Incidentally, I took the test too, when I
heard that you passed it,” Wallace said during
the sit-down interview. “Well, it’s not the hardest test.”
The test the president took, the Montreal
Cognitive Assessment, was designed in the
mid-1990s to identify early signs of dementia,
including Alzheimer’s disease.
That assessment, along with the MiniMental State Exam and Saint Louis University
Mental Status exam, is one of three tests commonly used to identify impairment or mild
See BRAIN, Page E6
■■■■
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Ruedene Kyle shows the ring her husband Lyle bought her to celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary 25 years ago. It replaced a $20 band he bought for her when
they were first married at age 19 in 1945.

BIRTH OF THE BOLT RIDERS: CCHS has

its cannon, now the Bolts have their Harleys, C1

n March 1935, Lyle Kyle joined the
students at Jordan School, a one-room
schoolhouse about a mile from his home
on Richardson Farm in Platte County,
Missouri.
He was in third grade, and Eltha
Henderson taught all eight grades in the
room.
It was there he met Ruedene Roberts.
By the following February, to hear Lyle tell
it, Ruedene had sunk her hooks in him when
she gave him a valentine.
When Elmer Adkins put snowballs down
the shirts of the girls of the class, including
Ruedene’s, Lyle defended her honor, then
promptly got in trouble for instigating a fight.
Theirs is a love that began in elementary school and continues more than eight
decades later.
Lyle is still by Ruedene’s side, no longer
spoiling to fight a would-be snowball attacker, but don’t put it past him. He’s right there,
occupying a recliner just barely out of arm’s
reach from Ruedene in a high-ceilinged living
room on West Granite Street in Gillette.
Lyle and Ruedene Kyle moved to Gillette a
decade ago, and the 94-year-old lovebirds will
celebrate 75 years of marriage Monday.
See DIAMONDS, Page A11
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